Development of Student Growth Percentiles (SGPs) in New Jersey

- New Jersey has taken a thoughtful, multi-year approach to ensure SGP data is accurate and usable.
- SGP resources and trainings will continue to be provided for educators in 2016 and beyond.
- SGP data will continue to be available to authorized NJ SMART users in every district.

**Timeline**

- **Federal Mandate for Stimulus Funds:** States must calculate “Student Growth”; Link Teachers to Students
- **Student SGPs Provided to All Districts in NJ SMART**
- **District SGP Profile Reports Deployed via NJ SMART**
- **Evaluation Pilot Advisory Committee Provides Feedback on Use of SGP Data**
- **SY11-12 Teacher Median SGP (mSGP) Reports Provided to Pilot Districts for Learning Purposes**
- **SY12-13 Teacher mSGP Reports Provided to All Districts for Preview**
- **SY13-14 mSGP Reports Provided to All Districts for Use in Evaluations; Evaluation Score Certification Tool (ESCT) and Score Correction Guidance Provided**
- **NJ Adopts SGP Methodology for Calculating Student Growth**
- **SGP Training Begins for Districts; SGP Video Released**
- **TEACHNJ Act Passed; Growth Measures Required for Evaluation**
- **School SGPs Used in Performance Reports per ESEA Waiver**
- **SY14-15 mSGP Reports Provided to All Districts for Use in Evaluations; ESCT and Score Correction Guidance Provided Along with Guidance on Calculating SGP Across NJ ASK and PARCC**